Gas main protection works
have been undertaken

Material storage for
retaining wall excavation

Retaining wall excavation
works

Gas diversion works at
Halfway Pitch

Drainage works
undertaken along the A46

Excavated footpath and
kerbs

Street light ducting
being installed

Removal of the vehicle
activated signs and phone
box

Drainage and ducting
along the A46 footpath

PROGRESS TO DATE

LOOK AHEAD PROGRAMME

Despite a particularly wet Autumn
leading to challenging site conditions,
works are progressing well. To date we
have:

In the coming weeks we will be installing
the precast concrete retaining wall,
lighting and drainage.

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Undertaken gas diversion works at
half way pitch
Resurfaced the existing traffic islands
Removed the existing footpath along
the A46
Installed new drainage and ducting
on the A46 footpath
The phone box and Vehicle activated
roads signs have been removed
from the A46 and A4173
We have removed the old bus stop
shelter
We have installed new drainage and
ducting at the Gloucester/
Cheltenham island.
We have installed additional 20 mph
signage along halfway pitch

If you have any issues or
concerns please contact
our 24 Hour Emergency
contact line on:

07960 280363

Progress will continue on the
construction of the road and drainage
at Halfway Pitch.
We will begin kerbing works at the
Gloucester/Cheltenham island and
along the A46 to Cheltenham.
Ducting work will also commence for
the installation of data cables.

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
During works, we are operating under
3-way temporary traffic lights for the
safety of both road users and workers.
However, some motorists have been
jumping the lights at the road works,
which is a serious concern for us as it
poses a serious accident risk to both
road users and our workers.
We are working with the police and
have asked for assistance in monitoring
the situation for everyone’s safety.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Knights Brown alongside Gloucester’s
Highways department are supporting
the CCP’s annual Hamper Scamper.
The initiative seeks to spread the spirit
of Christmas and give hope by providing
seasonal food parcels and children's
gifts to those in need.

For further information on the scheme please contact us on:
Email: pitchcombe@knightsbrown.co.uk
Public liaison office - 07818 432183 Site contact : 07879 812143

